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FIRE AND SWORD :

A STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 
GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XXV.

THR AUCHEN AION WATCH 1RS STARTLED----

THE WORK OF DEATH OOHTIHUED.

The work of slaughter which had been 
begun at the foot of the Glen in the 
midst of a snow atorm, and under the 
cover of darkneaa, was not confined to 
that spot alone, but by preconcerted ar
rangement progressed simultaneously 
throughout the entire district of the 
Macdonalds, wherever a cluster of clans
men’s huts nestled together in the hol
lows of the great Glen.

Taking up the dropped thread of our 
narrative we return in this chapter to the 
uplying village of Auohenaion.

On being made aware of the murder of 
A Hister Macdonald's domestic, and the 
warning words he had muttered with 
his eipiring breath, Malcolm and young 
Ronald Macdonald, brother of the vil
lage tacksman, had jointly resolved that 
they would abide till daybreak under the 
tacksman's roof, and if aught unusual 
occurred arouse the clansmen of the vil
lage to the defence of ttieir lives and 
homes.

The Sergeant's party had marched 
down the north western alope of the 
Glvn, and as Auchenaion lay between 
that and the humble farm at the Crags— 
where so much that was dear to his heart 
was enshrine 1 under an humble roof of 
turf—Malcolm Macdonald was happy in 
the thought of,her security from injury 
or insult at the hands of Sergeant Bar
ber’s rude soldiery. The Crags could 
not be reached in the ordinary way with
out first crossing his path, and woe be 
on the head of the red-coat who might 
stealthily sock a location there. A swift 
pursuing foot, a strong arm and a keen 
b'.ade would settle eternal accounts with 
him ere I :s dastard mission was- t.cconi- 
plished. This resolve Malcolm had men
tally attested a score of times that fatal 
morning, and he and high heaven were 
alone conscious of the strength and in
tensity of his determination.

“God !" lie exclaimed within his mind 
as the dark possibility oft and again took 
possession of him, “but for one justifi
able chance vf grappling the dastard 
Sergeant on the threshold of Helen 
Cameron’s door. The just sword of Re
tribution and not of ignoble Revenge 
would then pierce his plotting, c ward 
heart." But whether that eatisf.ietion 
was yet to be his let the succeeding in
cidents of our stoiy disclose.

Meantime the tacksman and his bro
ther Ri nald, and one or two more of the 
prominent village clansmen rat around a 
glowing fire of peat under the tacksman’s 
sheltering roof. Malcolm was also by 
preference one of the watching party, as 
stated, snd wild and startling were the 
stories i F legend, feud and foray erst 
shared in by the clan, or related of their 
daring forefathers, which circulated 
round that picturesque fi-e of burning 
peat,

Stories of the personal prowess of 
M'lhu and his followers during the late 
Jacobite wa.s of Dundee, under whose 
banners the Macdonalds had conspicu I 
ot'slj ai led and marched, were vaunt-I 
’ gly repeated and dwelt on ; and such 
stories were amply interfused with thr^ 
supernatural element which :s never 
absent from the supers-itious mind of 
the true Celt. The turn of the couver, 
satioii naturally took color from the cir
cumstances of their immediate surround
ings. The snows and winds of winter 
were above and around them, and the 
Gleti and its tenants were in the power 
of a hostile and suspected soldiery, who, 
under the guise of friendship, treacher
ously thirsted for their blood.

With increasing fury, the maniac blast 
threw itself against the closed door and 
windows of the apaitment wherein they 
sheltered themselves, and then, defeated 
of its purpose of ingress, fled shrieking 
down the mountain hollows of the Glen. 
Ever and anon, the watchers, startled 
out of the' sense of security for the mo
ment, listen to the moaning blast out
side, ajid tgie of the party going to the 
door would look narrow ly around the 
place lest the soldiers might, perchance, 
return on them unawares.

“God in heaven!" exclaimed the 
tacksman, returning from an observation 
made outside the door,“I saw the wiaith 
of M7.au a moment ago fall bleeding on 
the shuddering snow."

As if stricken by one impulse tile en- 
t:-o group of watchers sprang to their 
feet with a quesrioning look of horror on 
their faces, but the next moment as if 
recollecting their senses, they one by one 
resumed their seats around the glowing 
fi-e ot peat.

“ A friend's wraith seen before day-

as if to clear away the lingering vision ; 
and you may think me possessed of n 
spirit, but I distinctly beer now the 
eoond of musketry down the Glen.

Pence, Allieter, pence t" whispered 
Malcolm, the fire of expectation in hie 
eyes. “We ere watched in turn ; I 
saw this moment n shadow darken the 
window,” and grasping the naked blade 
of jiia dirk, he crept on all fours towards 
the door, and thrusting it quickly aside, 
he sprang suddenly across the interven
ing space and confronted—the Red 
Hughie.

“Wretch !” exclaimed Malcolm, stung 
with sudden passion, “ take that, and 
sleep to-night on the enow," and coinci
dent with the strong words, the uplifted 
dirk gleamed whiter than the falling 
snowflake for n brief moment, and was 
swiftly buried the next instant in the 
apostate’s heart.

A wild, strange crp of pain cut with 
piercing edge the thin cold air, and ere 
the crowd of watchers had well risen from 
their faces round the fire, the stalwart 
young Highlander had dragged hi» just 
victim acroes the threshold as an evi
dence of their danger, and of his justifi
cation of the fatal act.*

“ The Red Hughie !” they had only 
time to conjointly exclaim when the half- 
cloeed door was thrust violently up, and 
the naraow threshold blocked with 
wrathful faces and gleaming levelled 
bayonets.

The email group of Clansmen—only 
some sig or seven in number—were 
blanched with s sudden astonishment 
at the sudden appearance of the red

it», and grasped blindly at dirk snd 
claymore as if by instinct rather than 
preconcerted design, realizing for the 
moment that all hope of escape or suc
cessful defence was thus in overwhelm
ing measure cut away.

Fire !" cried the voice of Sergeant 
Barber from behind his men, and quick 
on the order, a dozen «nuta riddled the 
back wall of the small apartments, and 
dropped in their passage fivetf the seven 
clansmen, leaving Malcolm and young 
1! nald Macdonald alone on their feet.

“ Follow me," cried Mrlcolm, and 
swinging his claymore around his head 
he made a rush at the crowd of red-coats 
blocking the doorway, who fell back on 
approach, and striking down several who 
attempted to oppose him he fled across 
the Hat ground at the back of the 
village and was presently sheltered by 
the rough crags of the adjacent hill foot 
from the shots of the pursuing soldiery.

Pausing to recover hie breath and be
wildered senses for » moment, he looked 
back towards the dimly-shadowed vil
lage, and was aware that he «tond un- 
pursued end alone.

Ronald Macdonald was no where to 
seen. It had fared lew fortunate with 
him. Ia making to follow up Malcolm’s 
death-strewn passage a shot had pierced 
his right arm, and the uplifted claymore, 
edged with death, had dropped useless at 
his feet. Thus rendered defenceless, s 
desperate ingenuity had come to his aid, 
and tearing with hie left hand his plaid 
from his shoulders, he threw it across 
the faces and pointed muskets of the 
soldiers, and in the confusion of the mo
ment, leapt lightly past them, and swift 
as a young stag fled down the main pass 
of the glen, his passage stained with the 
blood which was flowing from his wound
ed right arm.

Of all this Malcolm of course knew 
nothing. In the intense excitement of 
the thrilling moment he was only aware 
of Ins own existence, and the presence 
of his opposing enemies.

Momenrarily. and while he yet paused 
from further ti’ght, he heard tile voices 
of the soldiery sounding in the hollow 
below. They were approaching him 
stealthily, he could hear, and a sho. 
which whistled past him and rang on a 
massive boulder a few yards beyond him, 
clearly announced his discovery.

One by one in a close line they came 
scrambling up towards him, and were 
presently visible to the-eye.

He counted them—one—two—three— 
four—five—and so on to the ninth man.

They were loading and tiring in suc
cession as they came on. To face nine 
armed men with a single broad sword 
was to court instant death. As much he 
knew, and he resolved only to throw 
away his life in defence of Helen Came
ron if that was jeopardised and the op
portunity should chance to occur.

“Shoot down the dog ! pop b«m, men !
A guinea for the musket that drops him ! 
After him, men !" These were the mal-'

range beyond the village, ke found 
farther progress in that direction practi
cally retarded by the great misses of 
snow which were drifted into the ^ol 
lows, and lay piled up against tke jut
ting escarpments which everywhere 
abounded.

Free of further pursuit, hi» thoughts 
once more revetted to the fair object of 
his heart’s love, and lie reeolved to in
stantly return to the Crag*, hi the face 
of death or capture at the hands of the 
Sergeant’» party. Freedom, with Helen 
Cameron's life or virtue imperilled, was 
the bitterest bondage he could think of.

He would first assist her to escape 
from the Glen, and afterwards return to 
the Chiefs aid at In verooe. Aa much he 
mentally reeolved, unconscious that 
while he yet ooDeluded so, the slaugh
tered body of M’lan was laying prostrate 
and silent in death on the floor of his 
own private bed-room.

Acting on the resolve, he at once be 
gan retracing his step» for n portion of 
the way, and, reaching a comparatively 
flat and level piece of ground, he then 
made a necessary detour to avoid detec
tion by the soldiery, whose muskets 
were intermittently awakening the wail
ing and crying echo* of the Glen.

That the work of detraction was pro
gressing apace the repeated snap of the 
fatal muskets only too well assured 
him.

Strong to internet emotion, he plung
ed energetically and reckleely forward, 
sometime stumbling overaanow-shroud- 
ed ridge of low roeh, and anon sinking 
nearly waist-deep into the heart of acme 
snow-tilled scaur.

In making his escape h* fled in a di
rection entirely opposite to the l.mnlityof 
the crags ; and, tvtracing his steps, as he 
we now doing, he at length stood op
posite the tacksman's houe, situated a* 
it wai at the nether end of the village 
of Auchenaion. The considerable de
tour which he had made, however, kept 
him -1er (f the Sergeant’s party.

The snow storm had at length almost 
ceased, and, the atmosphere havirg been 
speedily blown clear by the high, c.dd 
winds, he we able to see a considerable 
distance ahead.

Lighted torche, he ur, were being 
handled by the red-coats, and » thrill of 
homrrXeized him as the conviction flash
ed In upon his mind that the evage sol
diery, their fierce appétit « whetted to 
madness by the sight of o’ood, were de
liberately tiring the deserted huts of the 
hamlet, the inmate having either escap
ed to the fastnesses of the mountains, or 
been shot down on their own hearths.

His path, coursing along the hill foot, 
gave him ample obervation of the road 
beneath him, and the scene presented 
was heart-rending in the extreme. The 
main passage of the Glen, south-east of 
the clachan, was thronged with the help
less fsmilie of clansmen, who wore mak- 
their escape from a sharp, and sudden 
death at the hands of the ravage soldi
ery to face a slow, wretched, and linger
ing extermination on the exposed paths 
of the wintry hills.

The small farm of the Crags in the 
foreground at last ! With a bounding 
step he sped towards it, and with horror- 
stricken eves and fast beating heart he 
saw the dark outlines of two human bod
ies.lying across the threshold of the 
door half drifted over with snow.

With an involuntary cry of agony on 
his blanched lips he rushed up to them, 
and, merciful heavens! the butchered 
bodies were those of Uncle Sandy and 
Helen Cameron !

The bodies were only partially clothed 
Tile honest old cr- fler had been dragged 
from his bed, and allot through the head 
at his own door step, with the arms of 
his loving and bjloved niece twined 
around his nock. She had fallen with 
him, pierced through the left shoulder 
with a cruel bu'let and her loving arms 
still unconsciously clasped his bloodied 
neck.

MEW1 iaH ft a niff f

Paralysed by a sorry toodeepfortears, 
Malcolm dropped on his knees besidethe 
bleeding victims, and imprinting one 
burning kiss on the maiden’s pallid lips, 
in which his whole soul was impacted he 
registered on the spot, and while yet on 
his knees, a terrible oath to avenge their 
deaths "oil the wretch by whose orders, 
he was certain, the old crofter and his 
fair neice lmd been brutally massacred, 

Another moment, and he had gently 
lifted the maiden’s inanimate form in 
his strong arms and placed it on a bed 
within the warm kitchen of the house, 
placing the dead body of the old crofter

ice-breathing words which reached the j along s:de of it. Nobody was within 
solitary fugitive as lie turned to escape about the house, the two domestics hav- 
tlie bullets of the red-coats, and the 1 i..g tied oil the first alarm of the red-
voice he full well knew to be that of his \ 

rival and qiortal enemy—Sergeant Bar- j 
per. But the cowardly knave, true to j

coats.
Emerging from the cover of the house, 

he once more stood in view of the
. his savage instincts, kept well and safely 

in the rear, and was all but hid from 
sight by the intervening space.

Tlie soldiers were at his heels and now 
almost within reach of him, but It's fami- 

Lreak is death to that friend," solemnly liarity with the locality gave him an un
remarked one of the group, a truism merise advantage over his pursuers, and 
whicli they all knew or at least believed. within a fc,v minutes he had entirely dis- 

- “But surely, "added the speaker, “your tanced the red-coats, who, finding their 
eyes mislead yon ? (addressing the tacks- j Pre7 "one' returned at Barber’s order to j bare dirk grasped between Iris teeth, and 
inaii personally.) Like thoughts like complete the work of slaughter among ! his invalid wife, wrapped in a blanket, 
visions, you know. Tacksman." ’ the remaining clansmen of the clachan. in his arms, was struggling heroically 
“Yea: but, lads, that was a true I Malcolm's route had Iain in the riirec- through iho clogged pathway of snows, 

sight!" rejoined the bewildered tacks-1 ti in of the adjacent hill-foot, and al ; And woe be to the reckless red-coat who 
Jiian drawing his fingorihscross his eyes I ready converging on the base of the I il I would dare to singly cross the clans-

wretched families of the Glen flying east
wards from the n rath of the'r heartless 
murderers. Here a mother with a child 
in her arms, and several children Ping
ing on by her ski-ts, fled shrieking from 
the side of her murdered husband, whose 
heart-blood was fast empting itself to 
death on the stained snows. There a 
strong-bodied young clansmen, with his

man’s path. That sacred harden would 
be gently but quickly dropped, and the 
next moment a sharp cry of agong would 
tell that the dirk had done it» righ
teous work well. Yonder a filial son 
carried an seed burden on hie strong 
back, whose feeble glimmering light of 
life would that drill morning, ere ap 
preaching daybreak broke, go out as i 
rush light struck by the ohDl sharp wind» 
of the anow-elad Hills.

Scenes of such pity and even woee 
horror Malcolm was witness to on leav
ing the Crags and hurriedly descending 
on the main road through the Glen.

Burning with a passionate ardour to 
avenge so much cruelty and blood, he 
crowed the road and attempted to in 
due some of the eeeaping Macdonalds te 
turn about with him, and, claymore in 
hand, die availed by their own outraged 
doorsteps.

It was a useless effort, however. His 
word» fell unheeded on the ears of the 
panic-atrioken Highlanders thua flying 
unarmed from the vengeance of “Are 
andaword" along-srith their wive and 
children, who frantically boeeught them 
to riay and oontinoe to assist and pro
tect them. , . ‘

Everywhere throughout tho length of 
the Glen the crie of the victims alter 
nated with the sharp erack of musketry, 
and Malcolm we soon made aware of 
the extent of Glenlyou*» and Lindey’a 
bloody work at the village, of Inverri* 
gen and Inverooe. The Chief of the 
Sept had been ruthlessly slain in hi» own 
hemesteed, and hi» outraged spirit had 
amended to God amid t a n-ike i f the 
burning hamlets of the Glim.

Pcs meed by a iu idiei* of fueling, 
which was purposeless, we in one in
tention of in eomo way being eble to 
confront the roflUn Sergeewt, at whoe 
door he laid the crime of Helen Came
ron’» death, Malcolm one mere retrac
ed the path leading back to Auchent- 
ion.

die own father, he afterward» came to 
know, was one of the flrat slain of the 
victims, and the anioke of his burning 
homestead, along with tboe of the lead
ing villager», already filled to the upper 
reache of the Glen.

Approaching the village he could see 
several of tlie red-costa applying lighted 
torche to such of the clansman'» hut» 1» 
yet remained unscathed, the remainder 
of the party occupying themselves by 
“picking off" such stragglers aa chanced 
to unguardedly para within reach of their 
muskets.

At an angle of the rued Malcolm sud
denly found himself in the presence of 
two red-coat», who had seized on a youth 
and aura deliberately loading to shoot 
him. The young Macdonald pled for 
his life, but the prajer for mercy was 
only answered by a brutal laugh.

The backs of the soldiers were turned 
towards Malcolm, so that he could see 
without risk of being seen.

The terror-stricken youth was speedily 
placed at a distance of some ten paces,
and, blindfolded, was awaiting the fatal JNGr

In another moment and while themus- 
ket was levelled to shoot him, an aveng
ing sword flashed between the red-coats 
and their victim, and with lightning 
stroke ueai ly severed the arms which up
held tlie musket ready to fire.

An instant after, Malcolm had bound
ed forward and torn the handkerchief 
from the eyes of the shivering youth and 
half dragged him from tue spot, urging 
him to fly and follow him to the hills.

A cry "f alarm broke from the remain
ing red coats, which was heard and an
swered by otheis lying in ambush 
around, and ere the fugitives hail well 
cleaved the spot half a score of muskets 
were levelled after them.

With the first discharge the poor youth 
fell, pieced through the back of the 
head with a deadly bullet.

Stopping in his flight Malcolm stooped 
down to assist the dying youth, who had 
only strength left to cry—“Save your
self, Malcolm ! Iam gone!’ when the 
life left him in a heavy sigh.

Letting the head of the murdered 
youth lie once more back on the stained 
STbovs, Malcolm sprung to his feet, and 
casting a glance behind lrim, he saw that 
his pursuers ha l gained on him for the 
moment, and were already closing in on 
him in a semi-cordon line from two op
posite sides. His blood was on fire and 
he almost hailed the chance of death i 
such a way, so grasping his long clay
more with a firmer clutch, he swung it 
aloft,, and rushed determinedly forward 
in the face of the odds which barred his 
escape.

(to be coxtinvko.)
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GENTLEMEN,—By request of a W no idwir of the yeomen of the County 
we have decided to manufacture
i MAPUTO ATSTT) tvr~iw r Tsrm- xiransTTwraiay
n conuectne with our Plow I<u»ii>.k.. f.,r I'.e tear 1883, which fovmaterial and 
workmanship will be second turns. 1>. ■ i ,.t gii •• y.,ur orders for reepefa or mow
ers until you see thee nianufacrvitul I» *i*. W» will attend all the spring fair» in 
County, which will give the farmvis a ri i.i port unity to inspect our machine. 
We will warrant our machine» to do ■» v . d r ik i » ary other made. We will al
so hive a number of good

LAKFID O LLERS,
y “—' : ~ - Tor i foie

COOKIISra 8TOVE8
always on hand, an 1 will bssold c.leap .or cult, or l,e exchanged for wood.
paitjjor old iron.

Cash
EFGMI1LER & CO.

Goderich Foundry.

r X.U'H'tK .•-->! I TMfXT.
v.v • ran latest DKsioNa-ea

H KNJSH1NG GOODS.6TA FINK ASSORTMENT
S#*IN ENDLESS r.W Jh

iTALL THE LATEST 8TY1.KS.
AND EVERY SIZE*** 

tWALL PATTERNS. MADE VP ÏN Cil < D MM ] ™ r\rril Cl
AND â FIT UUARANTtKDt.lt XO PALE.*» VJLU 1

HATS,

NEW GOODS, INTEND
CHEAP FOP. CASH.

PRICES.

Besswnx ami salt will make rusty Hat 
irons as smooth as glass.

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
J ATVTE StMO

THE SEEDS h/C. -A. 1ST .
Wishes to I hank the public for past patronage aril would Inform them that bo has nowon 
hand the

LARGEST AND " BEST STOCK
—K)F< —

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS I
from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which he is prepared to roll at a price as low as any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in potato™ are the “New Blush,” “Early Sun
rise.” "Heauty of Hebron," and “Late Hose " Tlie mire success to farming and gardening is 
good cultivation amt good seed. Ask for the best varieties. Inspection invited A rail 
solicited. Flour and Food kept constantly on sale. JA3.Mc.VAIR the Scediman

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company,
ILIMITÏD

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders Sc Threshers.
See the Dominion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running Simplest 

and most durable machine in tho market. ’ 1

LIVE
Address nt Once

AGF. TV rs
O-EOFt:

w A NTED,
l-E -A, BOSS,

General Agent, Goderich

SMOKE

TWIN-NAVY
THEBSlllO?! PLUG

Now Is the time, ir you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’
lie has over s room paper

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful clore, ami a. Priceless .ban very much inferior goeds. Call and see them 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.

1. 1
Mllrt) KM 7*1 U II Mllll I IMlilv f imvmu uuu .
-A.t BITTLEE’s

they

A

M English, Irish & Canadian Tweeds
hzttgkh: id ufstlof*.
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